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Lee Beavington is poet-scientist-philosopher. He is an award-winning author, 

educator, and PhD candidate in Philosophy of Education at SFU with a focus on 

environmental ethics. He has taught a wide range of courses and labs at Kwantlen 

Polytechnic University, including the Amazon Field School, and has led many field 

trips through Burns Bog. Learn more about Lee at leebeavington.com.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After 17 years working in landscaping, Shaina Carter returned to school to 

complete her Bachelor of Horticulture Science, Urban Ecosystems, where her 

interest in wetlands began.  Shaina and her husband now run an ecologically-

minded landscape company in Agassiz, BC. She is passionate about promoting 

ecological health through attention to, and consideration of, the native 

ecosystem. In Agassiz, this includes several wetlands and surrounding 

ecosystems, which create unique challenges and opportunities. Their crucial 

ecosystem services influence her design regularly.  
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Bryan Maltais is a nature filmmaker/photographer based in Ft. Collins, Colorado. 

His films are independent productions that focus mostly on amphibians and 

wetlands. He majored in Wildlife Biology at the University-Columbia, with an 

emphasis in herpetology. Bryan is currently working on another film about forest 

wetlands of Europe and how the Bsal Chytrid fungus is impacting the Fire 

Salamander. His websites are WildernessShots.com about landscape 

photography, and MacroPhotoBug.com about macro photography of reptiles 

and insects. 

 

 

 

Dr. Paul Richard is the chair of the Environmental Protection Technology at 

Kwantlen Polytechnic University.  His interest in water management practices and 

issues has led him to investigate the key roles that wetlands can play, particularly 

in urban settings (wildlife habitat protection), of course, but also pollution 

abatement and, possibly most importantly, flood protection. He is grateful to KPU 

for giving him the possibility to spend some time in Northern Europe 

documenting how wetlands are integrated into flood control measures.  
 

 

 

 

 

Mark Robertson received his MSc From the University of British Columbia in April 

2017 and joined the Burns Bog Conservation Society in March of this year. As the 

Society’s Education and Research Coordinator, he develops and delivers field 

trips, workshops, and tours, while keeping up to speed with innovations in 

peatland science. He is passionate about science communication and enjoys 

sharing his enthusiasm for bogs! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

James Darby (1967-2018) 

KDocs dedicates the screening of Metamorphosis: Tale of a Wetland to its 

volunteer researcher, James Darby. James was a lover of all things natural and a 

tireless defender of animals. He spent much of his childhood in the peatlands of 

Ireland and would have loved this conference. 


